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Sacred Heart hosts Parish elects new
council members
vaccine clinic

Julie Widhalm
By Mary Kay Head

Boone County Health Dept workers vaccinate clients at the
first clinic on April 17.
By Donna Haley and Pat Gerke own language.

On Saturday, April 17,
2021, more than 130 people
received their first covid vaccination in the activity building at an event sponsored
jointly by the Boone County
Health Department and Sacred
Heart Church.
The second dose of the
Moderna vaccine will be given in four weeks on Saturday,
May 15, 2021. These two clinics were specifically designed
for the Spanish speaking community in Columbia. Vanessa
Velez-Rivera, organizer, stated that this event was an effort
to provide a service to disproportionately affected populations giving people the opportunity to get vaccinated and
answer any questions and concerns they might have in their

This clinic was advertised
in Spanish throughout the Columbia community as a way to
receive a vaccination without
insurance and free of charge.
Velez-Rivera, a member of
our parish, informed people
through social media and by
placing community flyers
around town to get people registered for the event. Spanish
speaking volunteers assisted
in explaining the consent
forms and helping to complete
other necessary forms. Pat
Gerke, Director of the Sacred
Heart Language Program,
helped organize the volunteers
who worked as childcare helpers, drivers and greeters.
Many from both communi-

Continued on page 3

After an extended election,
Sacred Heart
parishioners
elected two
new members
to the Parish
Council. Welcomed to the
Council are
Julie Widhalm and Christiane
Quinn.
Julie and Christiane will
join Frank Cunningham, Norman Cox, Jorge Lugo and David Rotert as the six elected
members of the Council. They
will replace outgoing members Ron Meyer and Mary
Kay Head.
It was a very close election,
which really wasn’t a surprise.
With four very capable candidates, we knew the Parish
Council would be in good
shape regardless of the outcome of the election.
The Council also includes a
representative from each

Christiane Quinn

Commission. This includes
Tim Jeffries from Administration/Finance, Sonia Potts from
Faith Formation, Vanessa Velez from Hispanic Ministry,
Crissy Volkman from Liturgy,
and Miriam Hankins from Social Concerns. And this year
they are joined by two youth
representatives, Christina Cox
and Isaac Boss.
We thank each of you who
participated in the election.
Your vote was certainly important in determining the
make-up of the new Council.
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Birthdays

Liam Boss, Doris Crites, Patrick Kelly, Julia Lacy,
Ruben Ramirez, Delaney St Omer
Carly Bownan, Jeanne Szkolka
Kyle Richardson, Carmen Slattery, Collin Westbrook
Rachel Alvarez, Amy Anderson, Bart CuddiheeBarner, Abigail Hernandez, Julian Ramos, John
Singh, Carolyn Steinmetz, Lizbeth Vazguez
Elise Best, Roman Timmerman, Theresa Timmerman, Erik Uribe, Jeannette Uribe Hdez
Jack Baugher, Raelene Head, Sarah Hodapp, Monica Pfeffer, Steve Pratte, Anthony Uribe, Dan
Westbrook
Darleen Bell-Mayfield, Ann Devoy, Apolinar Herrera, Zabdiel Loredo, Altagracia Sontos
Cheryl Johnson, Annalynn Ortiz
Devin Duran, Merryn Kosiara, Seth Schelich
Amanda Anderson, Rodrigo Chaddad, Sandra Garcia, Martin Mendez, Mireya Murrieta, Nery Ortega, Richard Troth
Augustus Grellner, Juan Lopez-Valdivia, Charles
Ochoa, David Whelan
Timothy Mayhan, Michael Meyers, Susan Schaefer
Justin Borgmann, Arthur Clark, Grace Fisher,
Madelynn Harvey, Annette Kobriger
Kelly Hernandez
Andria Burns, Alexandra Cadwell, Michelle
Cokerham, Kathleen Pitzer, Marigrace Powers,
Jordan Rapoff, Vanessa Rogel
Robert Borst, Freddy Ocampo, Tim OpitzAbramovitz
Alexander Baldovinos, Dionne Bates, Bronson
Even, Nicole Nelson, Angie Priesmeyer, Alejandro
Rogel
Elsa Dickerson, James Evans, Greta Frymire, Emma Schulte
Dennis Bernhardt, Douglas Whitworth
Amira Beck, John Brothers, Sr. Francine Koehler,
Laura Korte, Marcus Wade
Erika Fitch, Jeffrey Freeman, Charlotte Ortiz
Derek Anderson, Alan Anz, Gerard Hoke, Mathias
Miller, Ivan Ocampo, Deanna Thies, William
Vradenburg
Braeden Kahl, Norma Mendoza, Jacob Pilger
Megan Kelley, Emily Mayhan, Aidan Ogle, Andrew Vradenburg
Judy Bryant, Carlos Delgado, George Nickolaus,
Connie Sutter
Frank Cunningham, William Robinson, Pat Turner,
Amanda Wiley
Alex LaBrunerie, Bulus Mayom, Alfred Pinho,
Marchea Sarrazin
Reece Borst, Ann Doherty, Christine Harvey, Robby Lammers, Pedro Meza, Raymond St Omer,
Baujo Tuwambe, Daniel Widhalm, Joshua Womack
Julia Mendez, Kevin Politte, Kim Sapp, John
Shrum, Ireland Watson
Finn Even, Justin Rapoff, Jacquelina Valdovinos
Joyce Holland

Eternal Rest
Marcella A. Frazier 1923 – 2021
Marcella (Marty) Ann
Summers Frazier, age 98 of
Columbia, died peacefully on
Mar. 29, 2021 at Cedarhurst
Senior Living.
She was born on Jan. 29.
1923 at home in Higginsville,
Mo. to John T. Summers, a
coal miner, and Agnes Gossett
Summers, a homemaker, midwife and licensed practical
nurse. She was a graduate of
St. Theresa’s Academy in
Kansas City, Mo. and left St.
Joseph’s Hospital School of
Nursing in Kansas City after
her third year to marry Paul
Wilson Frazier in 1944, after
he was wounded during the
Normandy invasion.
As the wife of a career Naval Officer, she followed Paul
across the country, making
homes in Newport, RI; Los
Angeles, CA; Brooklyn, NY,
Higginsville. MO; Annandale,
VA; St. Louis, MO, and Columbia, MO. After retirement
she and her husband lived in
Pine Bluff, AR before returning to Columbia, MO to be
near their family.
She is preceded in death by
her husband Paul W. Frazier,
her son John Frazier, and her
grandson Jason Frazier. She is
survived by her daughter Pau-

la Frazier of Columbia, MO;
Gloria Frazier of Columbia,
the widow of her son John;
her son Duncan Frazier and
his wife Cheryl of Anacortes,
WA; and her son Patrick Frazier and his wife LeAnn of
Centralia, MO.
In addition to her children,
she leaves behind 7 living
grandchildren, 8 greatgrandchildren with another on
the way, and 2 great-great
grandchildren.
A Memorial Mass was held
at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church on Thursday, April
22, 2021 at Noon, with placement of the urn at Memorial
Cemetery in Columbia to follow.
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Knights of Columbus Council 14414
The Sacred Heart Knights of Columbus Council #14414
held a combination in-person and online business meeting
April 21. The Council approved donations of $1,000 each to
Tolton Catholic High School and OLLIS. Plans were made for
the Meet Life Campaign (formerly known as the Baby Bottle
Campaign; which collects funds to provide and maintain ultrasound machines at crisis pregnancy centers in Missouri) for
the weekend of June 19/20. Election of officers for the coming
fraternal year 2021/2022 will take place at the meeting in
May. Current officers should inform Grand Knight David
Rapoff of their willingness to serve another year. Fr. Francis
informed us that Council members who volunteer for activities
on parish grounds must register with VIRTUS by June. Information, instructions, and links are provided on the Diocese
website (www.diojeffcity.org) under the Safe Environment tab
at the top of the page. Finally, the Handyman Ministry planted
shrubs for a parishioner and received a $50 donation, which
will be used to support the parish.

Vanessa Velez-Rivera, John Kessler and Moises Sosa assist
clients at the first vaccine event.

Vaccination
Continued from page 1

ties worked together to set-up
and clean-up. Boone County
Health Department organizer,
Ana Kelty, remarked, “I was
impressed with the number of
helpful, friendly volunteers.
Everything was set up perfectly which made it easy for us to
focus on our portion of the
event.”
Greeter and parishioner,
Mary Phillips said, “Thank
you for the opportunity to help
with the Sacred Heart vaccination clinic. It was a privilege to welcome people to our
church and offer care and support to our neighbors who

were grateful for this opportunity. These acts of kindness
and compassion for our neighbors are God’s love in action.”
Thank you to our many
parishioners from both our
English and Spanish speaking
communities who worked together to make this clinic a
reality. Pat Gerke said, “One
of our sayings in the Language Program is: ‘At Sacred
Heart Church, LOVE is our
common language’ and this
vaccine clinic gave us a way
to show it today”.
We are grateful to the
Boone County Health Department and many others who
made this event a success.

Knights of Columbus
Council 14414
Handyman Ministry
If you need help with projects around the home
or in the yard, call Rick Clawson at (573) 491-3399
or email rlclawson1950@gmail.com
Payment is not required, but donations are
accepted by the council and are used to support the parish.

Coming Up
May 19
Business Meeting, 7 p.m., Education Building
and via internet
May 29
Fifth Sunday; Council members will serve ministerial roles at the 4:30 p.m. Mass
For information or to join Council 14414, contact Dave
Rapoff (573/864-1068; davidrapoff@gmail.com) or Steve Sutter (573/489-6001; steves42868@gmail.com).

Calling all graduates!
Do you have a son, daughter, niece, nephew or other
relative who is graduating this Spring? If so we’d like
to highlight them in Heart of the Matter. Just send a
photo of the graduate, provide their name, their
parents’ names, where they are graduating from and
what their future plans are. They may be going on to
high school, college, grad school or a job. Any further
information you would like to share would be
appreciated. Just email the photo and info to
jhead2403@aol.com, or you may drop it off at the
parish office. Our graduates deserve recognition for a
job well done, and we’d like to help with that.

Join us!
Catholic gentlemen 18 years and older are invited to
join the Knights of Columbus, Sacred Heart Council
14414. The Knights stand for the four principles of
our Order: Charity, Unity, Fraternity, and Patriotism. If you
want to be of service to your church and community, please
consider the Knights.
For more information, contact:
Steve Sutter - (573) 474-6227 or steves42868@gmail.com
David Rapoff - (573) 864-1068 or davidrapoff@gmail.com
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Parish School of Religion News

Tolton High School News

By Maria Cox

As the new school year comes around in August, we will
plan to have regular PSR classes for our children in grades Pre
-K to 8th. The diocese does have protocols in place that we
will follow. My hope is to begin registration of students as early as June to make the best classroom arrangements.
We will still hold classes 9:45 – 10:50 in the Education
Building. This next school year, 7th and 8th graders are also
invited to participate in Confirmation classes with the Newman Center on Sunday afternoons.
Please look for more information soon about registration.
I am also asking parishioners to consider helping with this
ministry. The program needs catechists and substitutes, particularly for the Pre-K, grade 5/6, and grade 7/8 classes. At the
beginning of the school year, I will need assistance with registration events. You may contact me for more information at
macox717@gmail.com or call/text 573-832-3356.
Please pray for the success of our program.

Life Teen
By Chris Bonderer, Life Teen Intern

Both Confirmation and Life Teen are coming very quickly
to a close! There has been so much fruit this year in both programs, and we are simply so very thankful for all the teens we
have been able to build relationships with this school year!
At Life Nights, we’ve spent the month of April wrapping
up a wonderful year. We had our first retreat in over a year!
There were a ton of games, tons of laughter, and an infinite
more of grace pouring from Jesus into each of our hearts. The
weekend was wrapped in warm fuzzies and prayer. We
brought all of this energy and momentum back to Life Night
for the year’s guys’ and girls’ night. The year concluded on
the 25th with an all-out celebration of our community and all
of the things that we are truly grateful for from God.
Our Confirmation program finished this April! We had one
last class in the first weeks of the month. There were some
stranger moments this year while trying to navigate the pandemic, but God was present for each and every one of them.
A huge thank you to all of the parents for trusting us to share
our faith with the teens. Their place in the church is invaluable. We hope to see them living their identity as beloved children in the future!

Important Upcoming
Dates
School and athletic activities are on the school calendar
which can be accessed on the
website
www.toltoncatholic.org.
May 3 — Tolton Golf
Classic
May 16 — Music Concert
May 20-21 — Final Exams
for Seniors
May 24-26 — Final Exams
for 9-11, school dismissed at
12:15
May 28 — Baccalaureate
Mass and Graduation
AP World History added
for 21-22
Fr. Tolton Catholic High
School is excited to announce
the addition of AP World History to the course catalog. The
course will be taught next
school year. While this is primarily a sophomore class that
can be taken in lieu of World
History, juniors and seniors
may also take the class if
space is available. We are
planning on at least one class
of 24 students with a possible
second class if interest is large
enough.
Scholar Bowl — District
Champs!

Sacred Heart Cares

A project of the Health Ministry committee offering support
to parishioners who are homebound or have related needs. If
you or a family member need assistance, e-mail sacredheartcares@gmail.com or call Glenda Kelly at 573-443-3976 or
Johanna Bishop at 573-356-4053 or complete the following
form and mail to Sacred Heart Cares, 105 Waugh, Columbia,
MO 65201
Examples of available support includes:
Help with meals
Transportation to medical visits
Help with errands or grocery shopping
Social visits
Name:
Phone:

Our Tolton Scholar Bowl
team outscored Christian High
School 350 to 230 in the finals
round of Districts. Congrats to
Austin Timmerman for being
high-point individual at the
contest! They will face Palmyra in quarterfinals.
Upcoming Service Hour
Opportunities!
TRYPS Children's Theater
in Columbia is looking for

student volunteers to help
with a move to a new location.
The move will take place on
three Saturdays in May: May
1st, May 15th, and May 22nd.
Students can sign up to earn
service hours by assisting with
this project.
12th Annual Tolton Golf
Classic

Registration is almost full
to play in the 12th Annual
Tolton Catholic Golf Classic!
This year's tournament will be
played at the Country Club of
Missouri. All proceeds from
the event benefit Tolton
Catholic's tuition assistance
fund. For more information,
contact Laura Sasser at
lsasser@toltoncatholic.org.
Pro-Life Club Collection

Thank you to everyone
who donated personal care
items and household supplies
for the Pro-Life Club's collection for True North!
Congratulations Blazer
Band!
The Blazer Band recently
earned the highest possible
rating in this year's virtual
Festival of Concert Bands
sponsored by the University
of Central Missouri. Way to
go!
Coaching openings
Tolton Catholic is currently
seeking to hire both a Head
Boys Wrestling Coach and an
Assistant Girls Basketball
Coach.
Interested applicants are
Continued on page 5
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Tolton

Faith Formation

Continued from page 4

asked to submit a letter of interest and current resume with
experience related to coaching
and organizing a high school
program to Gary Link at
glink@toltoncatholic.org and
to Brenda Neuhaus at bneuhaus@toltoncatholic.org.
Welcome Class of 2025!
Earlier this month, we had
the privilege of putting signs
in the yards of those students
accepted into the class of
2025. We are so excited to
welcome one of the largest
freshman classes in Tolton's
history to campus in the fall!

By Sonia Potts, Chair

“The mission of the Faith
Formation Commission of Sacred Heart Parish is to provide
opportunities for personal and
spiritual growth in order to
live and share our faith more
fully as Disciples of Christ.”
The Faith Formation Commission met on Tuesday,
March 30. In attendance were
Michael Schuster, Charlene
Jayamanne, Renee Molner and
Sonia Potts. Renee reported
the Luke 18 Retreat is still
scheduled for April 9-10 at
Sacred Heart. Approximately
35 youth leaders and attendees
will be participating. Confirmation will be held at Newman Center on May 15th.
There are 10 Sacred Heart
youth in the confirmation
class.

There were no representatives from RCIA or PSR at the
meeting.
Sonia will facilitate the
Gospel of Mark video series
beginning Monday, April 19 at
6:30pm in the Office. There
will be seven sessions running
through May 31st.
Other ideas for future Adult
faith formation included the
“Biblical Walk Through the
Mass”, showings of “The ChoOne Of A Kind
Remodeling

Our history of:

and home improvements from
Columbia ’ s oldest and most
reliable remodeling firm.
VISIT US AT www.naugleco.com
OR JUST Google “ Gary Naugle”
• Additions
• Roofing
• Concrete
• Conversions

• Windows
• Foundations
• Kitchens
• Siding

sen” tv series on the life of Jesus, and another small book
give-away.
A new chairman for the
commission is still being
sought.
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, April 28th
at 6:30pm in the Library and
all parishioners are welcome to
attend.

• Waterproofing
• Baths
• Decks
• Repair

50 years experience in
home building and remodeling; with a “ can do
for you ” attitude, and
thousands of satisfied
customer references.

Call today!
474-9444

Gives you:
assurance of clever design, durable crafting,
high value, reasonable prices, long-term
satisfaction, and a warranty you can count on.
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The path to racial justice III

Continuing the spiritual journey
Chaos

By Miriam Hankins

As the guilty verdicts
against Minneapolis police
officer Derek
Chauvin were
announced, there
seemed to be a
collective sigh
of relief. Many
of the people
interviewed after
the verdict noted that this
could not be thought of as justice, since a man’s life was
taken and could not be restored; but instead, was a long
overdue accountability.
As I watched the videos
taken by ordinary people who
happened to be nearby on the
day George Floyd was arrested, I wondered why the other
officers standing around didn’t do anything as Floyd’s life
slipped away. Did they agree
with Chauvin’s handling of
the situation, or was it due to
something else? Did the culture within the police department influence their behavior?
It just so happened that a
news article appeared recently
in one of my news feeds. It
was a story about a 2006 incident that took place in Buffalo, NY. Officer Cariol Horne,
a 19-year veteran on the force,
stopped fellow officer, Gregory Kwiatkowski, from beating
a handcuffed black man and
then placing him in a choke
hold. For her efforts, Horne
was fired, making her ineligible for a pension. Adding insult to injury, Kwiatkowski
was promoted to lieutenant at
the same time.
Horne continued to fight
for justice, and it was just this
month that the original ruling
was vacated, allowing her to
receive her pension and back
pay. The Buffalo City Council
also passed a piece of legislation requiring officers to intervene if fellow officers use excessive force.
It is interesting to note that
Kwiatkowski, who retired in
2011, was later charged with
brutalizing 4 Black youths in a
2009 incident and was given a

By E. Jane Rutter

prison sentence in 2018. The
comptroller who denied
Horne’s original pension
claim was forced to resign a
short time after the denial due
to corruption. He eventually
served 20 months in prison
before being released on parole.
The officers in our police
departments need our support
and encouragement because
their job is difficult. It is usually low paying, and the hours
and shift changes make it hard
on spouses and family. The
job is physically demanding
and takes its toll in many
ways, hence the need for a
pension. On the other hand,
the citizenry must make it
clear that officers are there for
everyone’s safety. From other
meetings that I have attended,
it is obvious that some Columbia residents do not feel safe
in the presence of police. Citizens must be involved in the
process of formulating and
evaluating police procedures.
It is my opinion that police
departments and unions seldom welcome what they possibly view as interference.
This is a difficult topic to
be sure, but the conversation
must continue, and the goal
must be justice for all. If you
would like to join our parish
group “Binding the Community,” you can contact me via
email at mirmann@aol.com or
call or text 573-529-1597.

It may have been a quite
week elsewhere, but it has
been chaos at
our house!
We have
grown from a
household of
three to one of
ten, as family
converge
here.
I visualize the early Christian communities sharing everything in common as described in the Book of Acts. I
don’t suppose they lived together under one roof, but if
they did, I wonder there were
enough clean towels and soap
to go around, much less how
they kept the milk bucket full!
How did the Apostles manage to spread Christ’s message so effectively in communities where people’s political
and religious views differed?
Where personalities ranged
from comedic to serious, Type
A to Type Relaxed, early risers to late-nighters? Where
career goal varied from white
to pink to blue collars, teachers to artists to carpenters?
Our family, like families
since day five, reflects a crazy
mix of politics, religion, personalities and goals. We bond
and we battle, we rev up and
we poop out. Though the fabric that defines us as family
keeps us knitted together, we
have matured in distinct and
separate ways and we fall
short of loving each other
well.
In our family, as in our
churches, perhaps that imperfect love is what characterizes
us as the human Body of
Christ. Surely, we are not
much different than the Corinthians to whom Paul admitted
he “could not speak to as spiritual people, but rather as people of the flesh, as infants in
Christ.”
Families and communities,
nations and leaders, Jews and
Christians and Muslims – God

created all man out of love to
love. We are poor lovers,
carved by division like fenced
-in parcels of land.
As people of the flesh, God
created us to be in community. We have a need to physically, emotionally and spiritually connect with one other.
Try as we might to isolate or
separate ourselves from our
communal nature, we cannot
succeed at recreating what our
Maker intended.
Man is created in and as
family, genus, species to bear
fruit, as are all plants and animals. Our fruit is steeped in
the love we share as one and
return to God. It is a difficult
yet wondrous calling! It is in
the nucleus of family that we
learn to love in community, to
listen though we are tired, to
share instead of hoard, to
agree to disagree.
Family is also where we
dare to be intolerant of wrong.
We instill virtue by expecting
honesty, perseverance by enduring suffering, forgiveness
by being gentle and joy by
frequent laughter.
Family is the seed of
thanksgiving in which prayer
is rooted. Thanksgiving and
prayer elevate us to become
the spiritual people Paul aspired for us. Being a woman
of the flesh, an infant in
Christ, I can little imagine or
describe a perfect family or
spirituality.
I only know that in our imperfect state, my family loves
enough to come together at
the table and break bread.
Surely, that will keep us open
to the true nature that is God.
And so I pray: Help our
people, families, communities
and nations to pray as one,
dear Lord, so that in your chosen hour we experience the
glory that is your eternal love.
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Parish Council
By Ron Meyer,
Parish Council President
The meeting began with a
prayer led by Ron Meyer. The
minutes from the
March meeting
were approved
with one correction.
Sr. Francine addressed the council and said
that she would be transferring
to Joplin at the end of June.
She needs to live in a community and her current roommate
is retiring. There are also
many Hispanics in that community so she could continue
that ministry. The council
thanked her for all of her contributions and wished her
well.
It was noted that several
parish meetings were conducted over zoom and that each
one used an individual account that had a limited time
frame. There was discussion
that it would be helpful if the
parish had an account. Father
will follow-up with the office
on this matter.
Charlie Ochoa announced
that Crissy Volkman would be
the new council representative
from the Liturgy Committee.
Ron announced that individual parishioners had agreed
to make an announcement regarding the council election at
each Mass. Ron reminded the
council that since he and Mary
Kay would go off of the council, a new President and Sec-

retary would need to be elected.
Members of the garden
committee have contacted Mr.
Hrdina regarding a revised
plan for the garden space now
available and an estimate for
an irrigation system. Tim noted that Dennis was installing a
pipe to drain water in an area
where this was a problem.
PCE is to have the fence installed around the garden by
next week. The council also
discussed possible solutions
for a drainage issue from the
alley. Ron will also contact
the Knights about installing
the privacy fence on the west
side behind the activity building.
Keith Miller is revising
some renderings of updates
for the activity building. With
these and some cost estimates
for the renovations, fundraising letters will be sent to parishioners requesting donations needed for these projects.
Ron reminded council
members that the Sacred
Heart discernment report
needed to be blended with the
one from the diocese. Implementation would be over a
three year period and would
require the assistance of several parishioners, not just the
council.
The meeting ended with a
prayer from Father Francis.

Clean Up Columbia

Parishioners joined the clean-up crew and picked up trash
around Sacred Heart on Sunday, April 18. Pictured from left
to right: Josefina Beltran, Claritza Beltran, Crispin Candia,
Aiden Bertrand, Allyson Bertrand, Jacqui De La Cruz, Justine
Brown, Vanessa Velez, and John Meyer. Not pictured are Miriam Hankins and Sonia Potts.

Light the flame

The new fire is blessed at the Easter Vigil Mass.
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Parish Celebrations

Sacred Heart welcomed five new members to the Catholic Faith at the
Easter Vigil Mass. Pictured are Kim Sapp, Ryan Campbell, Lauren
Hines, Loren Wright, and Taylor Kelty.

Mary Corinne Anz, daughter of Dr. Alan and Megan
Anz, received First Communion at Sacred Heart at
the 4:30 Mass on Saturday, April 24. Pictured in front
are brother George, Mary Corinne, and sister Anneliese. In back are brother William and parents Megan and Alan.

Sacred Heart
Catholic
Community
Foundation
Evan Fitch, Jack Hammond, and Shaine Young-Heaviland
received First Communion at Sacred Heart at the 11;00
Mass on Sunday, April 25. Evan is the son of Erika and Brian Fitch, Jack the son of Katie and Rick Hammond, and
Shaine the son of Nicholas Young and Jackie Jiordano.
Pictured are Evan, Jack and Shaine with Fr. Francis Doyle
and their catechists, Terese Zidon and Becky Allen.

Meeting the
long-term purposes
of our parish

Perpetuating Our Faith

To Be An Angel Forever
Write to: The Foundation
PO Box 10263, Columbia, MO 65205-1263
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Wit and Wisdom
from G. K.
Chesterton

“The essential of [marriage] is that a free man and a free woman
choose to found on earth the only voluntary state; the only state which
creates and loves its own citizens.” – Sidelights
“Marriage . . . This great human ideal has, like all human ideals, made
terrible demands on human nature, and, like all things which men have
at any time loved, has surrounded itself with mystery and peril.” – The
Speaker, March 5, 1904

“Most human experience goes to show that the more a family is really a family the better it is –that is,
the more it really consists of father, mother, and children.” – Illustrated London News, April 3, 1909
“The business done in the home is nothing less than the shaping of the bodies and souls of humanity.
The family is the factory that manufactures mankind.” – New Witness, Nov. 14, 1919
“As long as a window can open it will open on the whole world. As long as a door can shut, it will
shut out the whole world. The home is not only the greatest of human institutions, but the most infinite.
It is only there that we find the root, and can radiate in all other directions.” – New Witness, April 30,
1914

SACRED HEART CHURCH
105 WAUGH STREET
COLUMBIA, MO 65201

Mission Statement
The mission of Heart of the Matter is
to be a communication tool for Sacred
Heart Parish. It is our goal to inform,
to instruct, to evangelize, and at times,
to amuse readers. We rely on God’s
grace and on the efforts of many volunteers to fulfill this mission. Heart of
the Matter is published monthly by
Sacred Heart Church, Columbia, MO.

“BROTHER, CAN YOU
SPARE A DIME?”
Just $1 will provide 15 meals
for those in need. Support the
Central Missouri Food Bank
by calling (573) 474-1020.
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